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1Prince Edward.
Mr. C. Wannamaker to visiting 

hlB son at Mountain View.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chase are 

moving back to our village.
Mr. and Mrs. W» Johnson spent 

Sunday at Mr. T. Sargent's.
Mrs. Armstrong is visiting at Mr.

A. E. Wood’s.
In the absence of the pastor on 

Sunday evening Mr. Bird, of Stirling Ont. 
occupied the pulpit and delivered an
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Three McTaggart Brothers
days during 'the week.

Mr H. Farnsworth attended the 
funeral of the late Wm. H. Doxta- 
fcor, at Shannonvllle.

Mrs. (Rev.) Howard was in Belle
ville attending the funeral of the 
late J. W. Johnson.

Mrs. Mosher and Miss Annie pos
her have returned home after spend
ing a couple of months In BrooMln,

k

CREAM Yo^snm
We are the largest Manufacturers of Creamery Butter 

In Eastern Ontario.
V WE PAY EXPRESS.Sons of Mr. Willett McTaggart. West Huntingdon
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118 Front Street, BELLEVHAÆJO Miss Hume spent the week-end at 
excellent sermon on the crucifixion.1 Burnbrae visiting her nephew Corp.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mr». T. J. Hume, Just returned from over- 
Walter Twiddy on the arrival of a setts.
Bsbÿ girÿ March 17|h j

Don’t forget the S.8. 'convention 
on March 24th.«

8*
-, Ltd.■

Mr. Wm: Mulheron, of Campbell- 
ford, has been in town for the past 
three days in the interests of the 

Mr. and Mrs. James Benson spent Woodmen of the World.
Sunday at Wooler at Mr. Arthur Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thompson left 
Brown’s. for their home on March 8th for

Mr. Clayton "Leavitt is visiting Kelso, Sask., after spending the 
at Mr. J. T. Collier’s. 1 winter at Mr. and Mrs. Jas. War-

Mrs. Clayton Powell, Frankford," 
spent Saturday 
Foster’s.

Inspect TheseM

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring, Royal 
Mainl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

ren’s.
at Mr. James Another of our boys, Geo. Green, 

has returned from service overseas. 
He was given a hearty welcome and 
his friends are glad of his safe re
turn.—News-Argus. The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.GREEN POINT

March 18,-—Mr. and -Mrs. O. G 
Roblin and Mr. and Mrs. C. Ham-bly 
visited at Mr. B. Rowe’s on Thurs 
day evening. , * 5

Mr. Walter Shortt entertained 
some young company on Saturday 
evening.

The young people of Woodvilie 
Intend giving a play on Friday 
evening entitled “Uncle Josh’s 
Courtship.”

Miss Jessie Vanallen spent Sun
day >t Mr. A. Osborne’s.

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Roblin spent 
Wednesday evening at Mr. S. Car 
man’s. ,

Mount Caramel Peoples’ Club a-e 
giving a concert on Thursday even
ing.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Not the Cause 
of Influenza

biltty fairly Involved a long discus
sion. There have been 
plaints regarding this, 
held said soldiers would now have 
the opportunity of bringing their 

medical man to the district offi- 
If they could not come to à de

cision, it was. hoped to have a board 
of specialists to deal with these 
eases. He found, he said, that one 
of the chief sources of trouble was 
through tihe failure of some medical 
examiners to take the -men into their 
confidence. This was being reme
died*
Another source of trouble was that 

descriptions were sometimes not 
very well written, and not very well

States or abroad.
The scholarships are of recent 

foundation "having been established’, 
in the spring of 1917 at the request 
of the late Dr. G. C. Hoffman, of Ot
tawa, an honorary graduate of 
Queen’s for some years assistant 
director of Geological Survey.

Pte. Percy McTaggart- laciaggai't many com- 
Mr. Archi-

AwVn3lTb T fJ6 ftw ^°lng the picture of health- far bigger and stronger than when they went 
wa/' .7he r.eldft brother, John, who went overseas with a Montreal unit early in the war

Ut Mer reMered ^ ^ ‘ni ,s°°" ^ A» imperia. tom*
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.Pfeiffer Bacillus Only Another Name 
For ’Flu Bacillus—Dr. Reed Tells 
Of Investigations In Kingston 
Kingston. Mar. 16.—’’Rot,” said 

Capt. G. B. Reed, of Queen’s who is 
conducting research work in con
nection with the “flu” in the new 
Medical building when asked today 
for his opinion of the statement, 
published in yesterday’s 
made by a leading London bacteriol
ogist, that he had discovered the 
cause of this recent epidemic to be 
the Pfeiffer bacillus.

»

Who is to Blame 
That Homes are so 

Unattractive Now ?
<j

wiary and heavy laden.SPIRITUALISM REFUTED paperIt gives as
surance of life beyond the grave. A 
glory that shall 
strengthens the hearts of those who 
mourn, brings comfort to the be
reaved, and points ns forward to the 
better, brighter day which is 
a* hand.

never end. It One Toronto woman who declares 
interpreted. Therefore they thought that her Chinaman is the nearest ap- 
that the doctor who saw the soldier

VICTORIA
Editor Ontario.—-While many are aim that hath not, is taking 

willing to feed on “the sincere milk that which he hath and after 
of the word,” others like our spiritu /ears of spiritualism there is noth- 
alistic friends are willing to partake ng else to save, 
of the husks. Multitudes have come We long to uphold that religion 
to believe that it Is the spirits of the that is pure and unspotted from the 
dead who are “the ministering world. We long to uphold the’
spirits sent forth to minister for Church which has harbored gener- Mrs. W. Grant is visiting her
them who shall be heirs of ssilva- «ions of the elect, whose archives daughter, Mrs. -Hannah, of Boulter 
tien. And this notwithstanding «he enshrine the names of spirits, whose Mr. John McCullough spent a few 
testimony of scripture to the exis- foundations are consecrated with days In Toronto last week" 
tence of heavenly angels, and their the martyr’s blood—shall H not af- Mrs Hamilton »
connection with the history of man, tord a sure asylum still for our soul1 ing Mrs w A. Fisher in before the death of a human being, which would make its * ' W" ** ,n Montreal-
The doctrine ot n)an'» consciousness God?
H death, especially the belief that These who once knew and loved
the spirits of the dead return to the words of Truth as spoken by the Miss Ruttan spent Sunday with
minister to the living, has prepared Master, and have degenerated into Miss Bateman at the letter’s home
the way for modern spiritualism, the path of spiritualisnv, All their near Stirling. a "y
Spiritualism js jus* a new and more moral, intellectual and" spiritual et- Mr. Percy Taylor returned to To- 
popular name for witchcraft and tort Is over, and a cheap theology ronto on Saturday after spending 
sorcery. If the dead are admitted ends in a cheap life.
to the presence of God and holy Many people overlook the test!- Mr. James Narrie, of Toronto 
angels, and privileged with know- mony of the Scriptures concerning a guest of his brother 
ledge far exceeding what they before the wonders wrought by Satan and Narrie, over Sunday 
possessed, why should they not re-1 his agents. It was by Satanic aid I Miss Agnes Keene, who is attend- 
turn to the earth to enlighten and .that Pharoah’s magicians were en- ing Peterboro Business College 
instruct the living? jabled to counterfeit the"work of God,spent the week end at her home

If as taught by1 some theologians^ Paul testifies that before the second here, 
che spirits of the dead are hovering advent of Christ there will be siml- 
about their friends on earth, why lar manifestations of Satanic power, 
should they not he permitted to com
municate with them, to warn them 
tgalnst evil, or to comfort them In 
sorrow? How can those who believe 
In man's consciousness In death re
ject what comes to them as divine 
light, communicated by glorified 
spirits? Here Is a channel regarded 
*s sacred, through \ which Satan 
wdrks for the accomplishment of his 
purpose. The fallen angels who do 
his bidding appear as messengers 
from the spirit world. While profes
sing to bring the living Into 
munition with the dead the Prince 
of Evil exercise# his bewitching In
fluence upon their minds. He has 
power to bring before men the ap
pearance of their departed friends 
The counterfeit Is perfect, the famil
iar look, the words, the tone, all re
produced with marvelous distinct
ness. Many are comforted with the 
assurance that their loved ones are 
enjoying the bliss of Heaven ; and 
without suspicion of danger, they 
give ear to "seducing spirits, and 
doctrines of devils.”

away 
a few

Proach available to the old-fashion
ed maid of forty years ago, regrets 
the latter’s disappearance and be
moans the lack of Interest In the 
home by maids today. “They want to 
get out of it as soon as possible and 
look on It as durance vile.” *

Others will echo her words but, 
after all, who Is to blame for th^ 
condition of affairs today?

Is it not a case of “Like mistress 
like maid?”

“ ‘Pfeiffer bacillus’ Is only .an
other name for the Influenza bacil
lus,” said the captain, “and In our 
investigations here this germ was 
ound In 90 percent of the cases, not 
two per cent as in the London doc-

Church next Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 
A few from this appointment at

tended the Gospel' Band at Redne/s- 
W. H. MABEE ville Church Sunday evening.

. Mrs. F. Brickman and Mrs. B. L. 
Redner spent a couple of days last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Per- 
sall at Bloomfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Norma Weese spent 
Sunday in Treiiton.

was the one who should say what he 
should get. They had not found, he 
said,, that sympathy bore any rela
tion to the disability granted. They 
had now better trained men in their 
employ and more of them. It was 
proposed to have boards of special
ists which would be in the nature of 
appeal boards.

so near

MARMORA
tor's experience.”

Capt. Reid suggested as a prob
able reason for the English doctor’s 
jubilation that In England the cause 
of the “flu” was at first thought to 
be due to a ‘filterable orrus,’ an or
ganization too small to be seen, and 
that only lately had they found the 
Pfeiffer bacillus presènt.But in near
ly all the cases In Canada and the 
States the latter organism was pre
sent. .UB

Nickle has ComplaintsMr. and Mrs. E. Brickman1 and 
boys took tea at Mr. Rae Fox’s on 
Sunday evening.

Mr. Will Eliott has returned home 
from «he States,

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 
Andra, Mr. and Mrs. 'Everett Brlck-

Mr. Nickle said numerous com
plaints that had been made to him 
were in regard to standard of dis
ability by which less than the total 
disability was returned, 
contage given was too low in regard 
to the total disability incurred. -'

Col. Hugh Clarke,remarked that 
he had been Informed of ■ cases of 

erculosls had bam returned as 
60 .per cent., whereas a case of tub
erculosis could net be less than 100 
per cent. Mr. Archibald said that 
they had a scale applicable to -tub
ercular men, and It varied from 20 
per cent, in arrested tuberculosis up 
to 100 per cent, for actual tubercu
losis. He said they were trying to 
engender a feeling of trust between 
the soldier and the doctor who orig
inally examined him.

Is home as fashionable as it was 
forty years ago?

Since we took to living In pack
ing-cases and pill-boxes do not most 
of us flee from them as much as pos
sible?

Where do people do most of their 
entertaining nowadaysF" 'is

Is not the American habit of do
ing it at clubs, halls, or hotels a 
growing one?

We have so many acquaintances, 
so few friends now?

Again, since women have taken 
upon themselves the duty of house
cleaning the whole world, 
have so little time to spend on their 
own dwelling.places.

But hopeful ones declare the war 
has taught us many things. Not 
only the men overseas, but the busy 
women left behind, who have had so 
little time for home are now filled 
with a yearning for it that they have 
never had before.

So, perhaps, even the reformers 
among us may see that Individual 
home reforming may help as effica
ciously as the wholesale method.

peace with Messrs. A. T. Neal and M. J. Ma
loney were in Toronto a couple of 
days last week. -v.. The per-

man and boys^ Mj^ qgd Mrs. Will 
Elliott and Mr: Bonald Dlnnie, were 
entertained at tteè'hfAhe of Mr. an 
Mrs. J. F. Weese on Saturday even-

. ..‘ÏS'/ïÔ vï;j,U , i?
,e The cause of. so many deaths in 
d this country, said Dr. Reid was not 

the “flu” but pneumonia, which de
veloped! subsequently in a large pro- 

| portion of the cases with fartai re- 
j suits. The "flu” broke down the re- 
! eistance of the body, allowing the 

Mr, apd Mrs. T. J. Cook spent development of “pneumococci,” the 
Saturday In BeNevllle. ordinary casual organism of pneu-

Mr. Chas. Cory, Frankford was in monla- and which are not related in
j any way to the Pfeiffer bacillus.

a
week in Marmora. ing. iwas 

Mr. J. D. STIRLING.

I
many

town Monday of this week.
, Wm. McAvoy of West Huntingdon 
strived home on Saturday from 
overseas. .

Mr. and Mrs. Will Dorland of 
Wooler were guests of Mrs. Moynes 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. W. Haight of Foxboro is 
seriously ill.

Mrs. Albert Hammond who fell on
the toe last week and broke her Received Numerous Complaints, 
wrist, la improving.

The many friends ef Mrs. Jas. Ottawa, March 15—The cost of 
Fitzpatrick will be pleased to learn Hvlng In Edmonton for • widow and 
that she Is recovering. three children is $1,761 per annum,

Mr. Norman Moore Is moving Into according to Mayor Joseph A Clarke 
the McKee house vacated by Mr. C. A petition tor an increase in pen- 
Wright. slons for war widows and their fam-

Mlss Maud Lummis, who has been Hies in the Edmonton district was 
visiting at her home in Gilmour re- ,ald before the Pensions Committee 
turned on Saturday. of Parliament yesterday, and the

Mr. Anthony who hae been in Pet- cbst of living for such a family was 
erboro for the oast week returned Placed at the figure mentioned. The 
home on Monday. ' I Mayor described it as "very moder

nise Minnie Bailey returned on,ate” It does not include any allow- 
Saturday from the Toronto General I ance f°r pleasure or recreation. The 
Hospital after undergoing a success- ^ai0 was referred to the Labor de- 
ful operation.

Mrs. L. Halliwell, who recently1 Mr- Kenneth Archibald, of the 
finished a eourse in the O. B. College Pensions Board, said the veterans 
Belleville, has accepted a position In aB,c tor a uniform scale for the

i whole country.
I Mr. Archibald made the comment

Michael Gillen, 
overseas for some time 
home last week.

The members of Spring Brook 
Ladies’ Aid visited the Methodist 
parsonage on Tuesday afternoon and 
made a presentation to baby Ruth 
Woodger.

Mr. Wm. Crawford returned home 
last Saturday after spending abou$ 
seven weeks with his 'daughter, Mrs. 
C. Dunlap, of Toronto.

Mrs. Newton White, of Spring 
Brook, underwent a critical 
tlon in the Western Hospital, To
ronto, last week. Mr. White spent 
the week In the city with her.

Mr. Richard O’Connor received a 
cable on Monday from his son Earl 
that his wife had died from 
monla, at the home of her parents, 
Whitchurch, England.

The small residence just north of 
the Methodist church- sheds in 
Spring Brook was destroyed by fire 
on Monday about noon, 
apparently started from the 
pipe. Most of the contents 
saved.

who has been 
returned

♦

Want Uniform 
Pension Scale

The Prince of darkness, 
so long bent (he powers of his mas
ter-mind to the work of deception, 
skillfully adapts his temptations to 
men ‘of all classes and conditions. 
To persons of culture and refine
ment, he presents Spiritualism In Its 
more refined and Intellectual aspects 
and thus succeeds in erawing many 
Into his snare. The wisdom which 
spiritualism imparts is that describ
ed by the apostle James, which “des 
cendeth not from above, but Is 
earthly, sensual, devilish.”

This, however, the great deceiver 
conceals,- when concealment will 
beet suit big purpose. Satan beguiles 
men now as he beguiled Eve in Eden 
by flattery, by kindling a desire to 
obtain forbidden knowledge, by 

felting ambition for self-exaltation. 
It was cherishing these evils that 
caused his fall, and through them he 
aims to compass the ruin of man .

None need be deceived by the 
false claims of spiritualism. God has 
gives the world sufficient light to 

The spirits enable them to discover the 
deny the divinity of Christ, and Furthermore, God ' has expressly for- 
place even the Creator on a level bidden all pretended communica- 
wtth themselves. Thus under a new tions with departed spirits. If there 
disguise, Satan carries forward his were no evidence of the real char- 
warfare against God, begun in Heav acter of spiritualism it should * be 
on and for nearly Btx thousand years enough for the Christian that the 
continued on earth. I was reading spirits make no difference between 
the story of the life of Stopford A. Righteousness and Sin, between the 
Brooks, In this week’s Guardian. He nobleet and purest of the apostles 
was a man of deep knowledge and a of Christ and the most corrupt of 
noble Christian. For alL he was a the servants of Satan.
Mystfe, yet he,says: Clairvoyance,, It is true that Spiritualism is now 
peycjilc, phenomena, telepathic huai- 
aeee^-there Is something In them all 
but When they are made the chief 
business of life they thin out Into 
twaddle. And when It is attempted 
to make them

who has

London “Bobbies”
Live Up Swords 

and Revolvers
Desire, of Veterans Says Official of

Board—W. F. Nickle, M.P., Has

London—The last vestige of mili
tary equipment was taken from the 
London police when an order was is
sued by the Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan force for the return to 
the stores of all swords and scab-
ba'd8 u Kingston Represented In Important

In the old days superintendents. Meeting at Montreal.
Inspectors and all mounted men car- ,» ., , , , . Montreal, March 15.—The annualried swords, and were instructed in   .. , ^mifioaa riv.ni convention of the Dominion of Can-ÏÏSTalîTLÆ TPOnS W6re T ada ro^l Clerks’ Association to Occasionally used in the suppression ,ng heldvat the wlndsor hoteI. At
of riots. Years ago the inspectors Wednesday’s meeting 46 delegate, 
were deprived of their swords, which were pre8ent repr68eDtlng a

hU°!h‘n th« P0l =e statl0"8' The bership of more than 2,000.
^ ^ *T,a Wil1 centres represented were Charlotte- 

m»H, nt n, °ITT town’ Prince Edward Island, Hall-
Jt ,7PPLyJ *?1Ch lB tai, St. John, Quebec, Three Rivers 

kept in every police station for use Montreal> Toronto> Windsor, Brant-
lT^ nem6r8ry- T „ tord. London, Ottawa, Kingston,
* . h 7l ry. tf™68 71. L0Bd°!î Belleville, Brockville, Guelph, and

Bobby goes out for duty armed Kitchener. Addresses were made by 
with no more effective weapon than B Leonard, postmaster of Montreal;
7 b «VfLï Prm ^ V. Gaudet, postoffice inspector; E.
o, his six foot personality. Barcelo, assistant postmaster; J. N.

Meagher, Halifax and R. Guy, Ham
ilton. At Thursday’s meeting the 
most important business was the 
discussion of the classification of 
postoffice employees.

opera-

Postal Clerks Melcom-

pneu-

ex-

mem-
TheThe fire 

stove 
were

pertinent for report.

Mr. Thos. Neal, son of Mr. Robert 
ran the Bell 

ser-

snare.
Neal who formerly 
View hotel for a time, is very 
lously ill at hi? home In Port Ar
thur. He has been 111 with influenza 
for over three weeks, 
of his brother who died In Victoria, 
B.C., In November were brought to 
Bell View aid, interred in Mont Ne- 
bo cemetery last week—Herald,

Mr. H. Martin’s office.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McFaul are 

moving In part of Mr. W. D. Smith’s ,that 1,10,0 would be "a great hulla- 
residence. Later they expect to baloo” if pensions were decreased

because of the decrease in the costThe remalrs leave for the west.
Mr. B. Lummis who recently re- ,,T,ng- 

turned from tihe front Is visiting his Mr- Archibald thought pensions 
sister, Mrs. Jackson Moore and his;should aB much as possible take the 
brother, Mr. Percy Lummis. v

Wilfrid Wepcott, son of Mr. and funds, and that they should be suffi- 
Mrg. Manley Wescott, who has been clent to provide a decent livelihood, 
overseas for the past three years re- Mr- Cronyn suggested that if the 
turned home on Saturday.—Leader, remuneration was to be reduced as 

Mrs. Geo. Glltoy is visiting in Coe the C0Bt of living decreased they
might consider the psychological ef- 

Mlss tiara Bruein. of Toronto Is fect of decreasing the Patriotic Fund
allowance instead of the pensions. ( 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ward of Pic-, Therefore it might be wise to con-
- ----- *- ■ — • - - - , tinue the Patriotic Fund.

By an order-in-council passed in 
- Miss Isabel Denike, of Tdronto, (January the allowance for the first 

spent 'a couple of days in town re- orphan had been increased from $16 
rontly. \ (to $24 and the second orphan from

Mrs. Robinson of CorbyviUe is the *16 to <20. The board, he said, had 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. r0C0,Ted many complaints regarding 
------------- jthe pensions for one, two or three

Two Scholarships in 
Medicine Awarded

place of the patriotic and otherl
STOCKDALE

Won by Dr. Gallagher, Kingston 
and Dr. Appleby, Clarendon

changing its form, and, veiling some Mr. and Mrs. C. Merrils entertain 
of its more objectionable features, ed a few friends on Wednesday 
is assuming a Christian guise. Its. evening.
utterances from the platform and We are sorry, to report Mrs 

■ the press has been before the public Sarah White ill at the home of M-
scientific they are for nearly sixty years, apd ip these. Fred Cox ?

t’In71?H.T77 r°I ~ real CharaCter stands revealed. Mrs. Arthur Chase Ig able to be
roiritoti wnriA ” 77, fra 7e t gS °anBOt be d6n,ed or out again after her recent illness,
spiritual world. So far from min- hidden; and today it Is really more Miss Neva Frost has returned
isterlng to spiritual growth, spirit- dangerous because a more subtle home after spending a couple of 
aalism ministers to decay. So far ^deception. It masquerades as Chris- weeks visiting at Bonar Law
from ministering to holiness, that is tianlty but it is mere pretense. It Miss Mamie Orr is visiting a'
to wholeness, spiritualism ministers is not Christianity, but It is mere Halloway. 8
to exactly the opposite. , . pretense. It Is not Christianity. A surprise party was held at the

One by one the spiritual faculties In conclusion let me say: The home of Mr. and Mrs. S Held on 
droop and die, one by one from lack, Bible solves forever the dark proto- Friday night when about fortv 
of exercise the muscles of the sonljlem which hag brought perplexity neighbors and friends met and 
grow weak and placid. One by one and distress to the world, It lights presented them with a rockier -hoir 
the moral activities cease. So from a lamp of hope tor all who are,Mr. and Mrs. Reid are moving tc

All mothers can put away anxiet» 
regarding tnelr suffering child.-ec 
when they have Mother Grave» 
Worm Exterminator to give relie»
Isa Cffe-ta are aura and 1a«t1->r

Hill. \ Kingston, Mar. 15.—The award
ing of two scholarships In Medicine 
was announced at Queen’s Thurs
day. These were the Hoffma schol
arships for research, the one in sur
gical pathology, won by Dr. C. D. 
Gallagher of this city, and the other 
In surgery won by Dr, L. H. Appleby 
whose home Is at Clarendon, Ont.

Dr. Gallagher, who resides at No. 
398-Albert street, graduated with 
the degree of M. B. In November, 
1916. Dr. Appleby obtained the de
gree of M.B. last January. He U at 
present In Victoria, B. C. It Is un
derstood the scholars will carry on 
their research iyork' In the United

i the guest of Mrs. B. Sine

ton, were In town on Friday of la 
week. ; :i Money

DWVATK MOISEY TO U«~ 
Mortgages on farm and city t>- - - ty, at lowest rates of Interest, on into Suit borrowers.

». 8 WAULBRITYV : ■
_ _ Barrister RCor. Front * Bridge Sta.. Bev. - • 

(Over Dominion Bank!Farnsworth. ' il'. jæ^SBaBBnl . . ..
Rev. E. E. Howard, of Brighton chlldren

t of Rev. and Mrs. F. H. ! Wtta stlu Ba,d that $24 was not 
i enough for one orphan.

1
was the guee 
Howard over IIBUUCK A unwrr

etc.. Offices Robertson Front Street Belleville Bus- ». B. Fnlwk. « IV
Sundajr,

Mrs. Allen of Madoe was tihe guest IIs : Trouble Over Disability 
Mrs. R. W. Meiklejohtf for a fowl The difficulty of estimating d««s-

T
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Chd

Some years ad 
wrote a life of I 
which has becomJ 
English-speaking 
student took a da 
man and' hi? tinu 
readers an i&paj 
both.

He could stand 
bitterness that i 
struggle to free t 
deeper into the oi 
hold the balance ( 
play, with proper] 
bearing, the cone 
made inevitable tl 
not alone the quoi 
traced the facto* 
latter, and the 
apart of the Not 
due to economic 
tions and antece 
latlons. The na 
the struggle but 
foundation becausj 
Not the war hut tlj 
ed in the tmthn 
coin made The a 
more difficult to « 
has not been with 
bringing a better 
the South "by the i

)/

a
sa.

In a volume jd 
the Holt press ‘ j 
dent,” was written 
er, a British critiJ 
thority, and not I 
United "States. W 
stand aside and lq 
"Wilson from a nJ 
“pxftsider” view n 
writes primarily fa 
Tic but the AmeriJ 
the subject from I 
author Is a klndlj 
charmed, naturalH 

■ ary Style of "Mr. "w 
that the latter’s ej 
Into the economic 
fields have been q 
Ms present "Office.

"From "Mr. Arche 
presentation of tti 
during the war, I 
it, and of the poJ 
Mr. "Wilson in, thJ 
American biograpn 
might say, the ape 
-Wilson’s “watcHfJ 

The author is -j 
political considérai 
apologizes, if the 1 
strong, it is not fd 
White House, but 
prevailing in a naa 
nationalities. Excuj 
fered by Americas 
Wilson’s delays and 
■for -refusal to pres 
•atony ’it seemed q 
-these apologies wa
Ing.

Mr. Archer, fron 
ed position makes 
case for Mr. Wilsoi 
find fault with MrJ 
That, ff persisted 
changed tire wofl 
gives "him credit fa 
saw ahead, and el 
sentiment of the 
Mm in reserve unti 

The author’s “pi 
reads "hi part as fd 
nation united in tm 
the war? Was it 
the first great uj 
sinking of the "LuJ 
Arabic—had reveal 
civilization invdlvej 
arch ism? The ottlj 
questions is: Certi 
has been seldom a 
or one pulled in dj 
greater variety of 
first place, about on 
whole population w 
Germany or born 
German parents, 
hyphenate AmericaJ 
infected with the m 
alomanla which ha 
many upon her 
while almost all of 
to adopt the Germi 
peaceful empire w 
and to palliate the 
as legitimate mean 
fence. To theee n 
Germans, or GermJ 
must be added lar 
subjects of the An 
much less unaniml 
the cause of the cej 
still a factor to be 
And what of the Ai| 
no actual German J 
ings? Was there 
feeling among the* 
Aver.

/

A certain numbi 
the cultivated class 
States, had fairly 

£ sympathies; but ti 
cation had fosterel 
bera of the people 
for England; whil 
Irish element was : 
means vague enttp 
•n oppressors.”
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